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STARLINGS IN LONDON SOCIETY WEARS!ê Surprise 
l Soap

dainty on wHiTCiri

ASt. James’ Park the Destination of Their Habitual H ght, and 
Nelson’s Column Is Their Favorite Perth. • y------- -

INSURES
PERFECT
BAKING
RESULTS

A
Is a pure hard soap that has peeuliar 

qualities for washing clothes.
Makes'Chtld’s Play of Wash Day"

n All this time fresh lots of starlings 
are coming In, disturbing those that 
are in already, unloading the laden 
trees only to load these trees afresh 
with themselves.

That is the chaos of starlings. The 
cosmos almost every one has heard 
of; It is that which Pliny saw two 
thousand years ago—the ,series of 
precisely cut and timed aerial figures 
a great flock or a small one will make 
in the air. It Is the same with the

WTo stand still In a crowded London 
street or in any London street and 
look into the sky Is to court too much 
publicity. If you merely look up at an 
airship, all Is well—the most sensi
tive* person can safely do that. But to 
look at a star or a starling is quite 
another thing. Some passerby catches 
you in the act, and at once looks up 
himself. Seeing nothing of the star 
or starling, he is puzzled and looks 
at you instead, and wonders whether durra birds of North Africa, whose 
you are an idiot. Two men standing movements Mr. Lincoln Tangve, In his 
still in London and Hooking up, or book on the Sudan, lias finely 
one looking up and the other looking pared with those of the streaming, 
at the uplooker, attract of course, the colling garments of a skirt-dancer, 
notice of others, and in a short time and it is the same with the supremely 
you may be the centre of a curious beautiful wheelings and eurvtags of 
crowd. To look up in l^ondon with 
comfort, you must resort to stratagems 
You must be on your guard, and, if 
conscious that the act Is arousing cur
iosity in any idler or passerby, you 
must at once disarm all suspicions 
by looking away, or by affecting to see 
whether some drops of rain really fell 
or not. To enjoy your evening starling 
or star, and in the afterglows of sun
set, the evening star, Venus or Jupi
ter, is sometimes to be seen grandly 
lamped over Izmdon, you must be 
content to enjoy it In sections and by 
stealth. A good long look is out of 
the question in the public street—It 
might lead to Interference wjth the 
traffic.

Ixradon, or that part of it between 
Buckingham Palace and Westminster 
Abbey and Piccadilly, and, say.
Birdcage-walk, is at this time of year 
—Indeed throughout winter and early 
spring full of starlings that are of 
ton wonderful to look at. At a few 
minutes to four every afternoon star
lings begin to pour into London from 
the suburbs, environs, and country
side to the north and west ; they may 
come, too, from south and east, but 
this I cannot say, as I have not seen 
them. Over Oxford Street, Piccadilly 
and Pall Mall, they stream in large 
and small parties, in twos and threes, 
and singly. The stream flows almost 
continuously—like a great bird mi
gration—on some afternoons and lasts 
the best part of an hour.

The destination is the southeast 
corner of St. James' Park, and it Is 
as if the birds travelled along 
perfectly straight, beaten highway in 
the air to this spot. Until the high 
trees on the south side of the lake 
have been reached, the decision and 
direct aim of the birds, scattered or 
in flocks, are as marked as in a great 
regular migration. But once this spot 
is gained, the conduct of the starlings 
changes entirely. They seem to be
come the playthings of the least 

One party after
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Classified Advertising !k « F.L. POTTSthe dunlin flock on Rnglish coasts. 
All are magical timekeepers.

But chaos Is the startling password 
now in and over the darkening planes. 
Provided it swells the sleep song every 
starling is free to play its own part. 
So party after party and single bird 
and birds by twos or threes are up 
and off whither they will, once they 
have driven straight and strong across 
London to the gathering place. Nel
sons Column never fails to draw star
lings between 4 and r> o’clock in the 
evening HOW’. Sometimes the air above 
the column is alive, black spotted with 
starlings which come tumbling from 
the sky on to Nelson himself and his 
great peaked hat, but chiefly 
the ornamental cornice work 
the statue.

It is a curious thing that the starl
ings seem to use only the Nelson. Col
umn. The corresponding column at 
the south end of Waterloo 
no charm for them, 
have never seen a starling

upholds, I think, tlip Duke 
whose exact identity I am

Out «ut pir word esdt insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
on advertisements runn ng one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

Auctioneer, Stock, 
Bond and Real Estate1 
Broker, Bonds, Stock 
and Merchandise of 

every description sold or negotiated. 
Furniture sales at residence and salsa 
of horses a specialty. Office and Sales
rooms, No. 96 Germain St. (Masonic 
Block). Business hours from 8 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All business strictly attenv 
ded to. P. O. Box 298. 'Phone 973.

m
I

•YNOwpn*T
Any person who Is the sole head of a 

family or any male over IS year* old, may 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must ap
pear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the dlatrlcL 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister 
of Intending homesteader.

Duties- Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 86 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader fa 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside Ms homestead. Price 
*8.06 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead en
try (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty

*
FOR SALE.

Machinery Bulletin MISS MARY K. GRAHAM.

New Heme. New Domestic, and 
other machines. Genuine needlqa and 
oil, all klnda, and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wtl save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 106 Princess St., SL John.

New York, Jan. 24—The female of 
the species has a new fad, more deadly 
than the hatpin. Women of fashion 
are actually wearing daggers.

A Fifth avenue jewelry house a few 
weeks ago imported a line of glisten
ing stilettos, sheathed in diamond en
crusted gold. , , . .

Society girls rushed to the fad and 
you will see them at 
the fashionable

ro R
STEM EWES "8CILERS Drug Business 

For SaleRock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Wort- 

ing, Saw MiH

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or ’Phono 1488.

FOR SALE any evening now 
the opera or in 
taurants wearing these sinister orna^ 
ments.

In the accompanying pleure Misa 
Mary K. Graham, daughter of the rich 
F. Worden Graham of Washington 
and New York, is seen wearing a be
jewelled dagger near her heart.

Tenders will be received at the of-, 
flee of the undersigned Mortgagee, uj> 
to January 27th at 12 o'clock noon, for, 
the stock of Drugs, Patent Medicines, 
Prescription Bottles, Soda Fountain, 
Gasoline Lighting Plant, Cash Regis
ter, Show Cases, Fixtures and Fittings, 
Books and Book Debts contained in the 
store No. 109 Brussels street, formerly 
occupied by the late Joseph F. Bards- 
lay, the same being sold under and by 
virtue of a certain chattel Mortgage, 
given by the late Joseph F. Bardsley.

Stock list can be seen, and all fur
ther particulars obtained at the office 
of the Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.,
Mortgagee.

No. 1—Freehold 30x100, three story 
brick, also brickhouse, first story

front, frost-proof cellar and very warm 
house, modern plumbing. Will pay 12 

f per cent. net. 76 Chesley street.
V V > A No. 2—Freehold 27x100, self contain-
V 1 Æ fld house, four rooms, also large barn, 
wk j I > -WF House can be made for two tenants

| s* at small outlay. Modern plumbing. «7

Place has 
Personal!y. i

The
figure it 
of York,
not clear about It is a joyless figure, 
wrapt in impenetrable gloom and 
aloofness. Three gas jets ap 
sprout from the head and there is a 
Jail-like look about the dismal bal 
coin- which surrounds the column, 
just below the statue. The starlings 
I may be told, shun the statue simply 
because it has none of the ornaments 
and cornices of the Nelson Column : 
but I shall play with the idea that 
they dislike its extreme dulness. The 
Nelson Column and figure may be op
en to art criticism ; I daresay they 
are; but the effect as a whole is up
lifting and—despite London grime- 
bright and grand. I never look up to
it without a certain quickening of. the Hubby Was Careless,
blood. There is a great quality about
it; something that makes us love the The Are in the furnace went out, 
word England, even apart from the We heard a feminine shout, 
idea of the figure at the summit. How We saw a masculine rout,

it is set in the full life and As "John" moved quickly about. 
London! Put a statue of the ------- —

omeeteader who has exhausted his 
ead right and cannot obtain a pre- 

ly enter for a purchased home- 
rtatn districts. Price 18.60 per 

lonths In

A ho 
jhomest 
eruption ma 
stead In ce. 
acre. Duties, 
each of three 
and erect a

pear to —Must reside six mo 
years, cultivate flft: 

house worth 1300.06.
VV W. CONYDeputy of the Minister of the interior. 

N.B.—unauthorized publication of this 
Ivertlsement will not be paid fbr.

Chesley street.
No. 3—Leasehold 36x170. Three tene

ment and small barn. House In fine 
repair. Will pay 15 per cent. 55 Mag-

No. 4—Leasehold 40x125, built> 1909, 
2 tenement, expenses nominal. Ground 
rent $24, Will pay 15 per cenL 191 
M lllldge Ave.

These properties all offered at. very 
low figures and are all good buys. Fur
ther information from

ALFRED BURLEY A CO.
48 Princes» Street

Wednesday evening. After skating the 
young folks repaired to the home of 
Mias Metzler where games were in
dulged in and refreshments served.

Frank A. Murray of the I. C. It., and 
Birdie May Tucker, daughter of Ben
jamin Tucker, were married at the 
bride's home on Wednesday evening 
and on Thursday evening Miss Eva 
Duncan became the bride of Walter 

Both the young couples

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John. Ltd. 15 Dock SL

;

NOTICE:

Humphrey, 
have gone on wedding trips to the up
per provinces.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick at 
Its next session for the passing of an 
Act to incorporate the "New Bruns
wick Hydro Electric Company" with 
power to acquire and develop the 
water power in the Lepreaux River, 
the Magaguadavic River and their 
Tributaries, and to generate electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other force or 
power and to receive and transmit the 
same and to acquire rights, easements, 
franchises and privileges necessary 
for the efficient operation of the 
Company, with power, upon permis
sion by the Lieuten ant -Governor-In- 
Council to expropriate for the purposes 
of the company.
$1,500,000.90. and 
power to 
not exceeding the capital stock.

Dated at Saint John, X. B., this 
twenty-fourth day of January, A. D., 
1912.

LOST.FOR SALE—A leasehold lot of land 
situate at No. 39 Douglas Avenue, with 
dwelling house thereon, containing 
two splendid flats; hot water heat
ing, electric lights and all modern im
provements; also flour freehold lots of 
land in the rear of same with barn 
thereon. Apply to Mrs. J. A. McIntyre 
on the premises, or to Edward P. Ray
mond, Barrister, 108 Prince William 
streeL

LOST—On Thursday afternoon, on 
Wentworth street, between Union
-K5 a„^,ntS?7ertMare
turn to 385 Union street.

/
superbly 
pulse of
Duke of Wellington himself on the 
other column, the effect would still be j 
profoundly depressing.

No, I shall not accept the cornice 
theorv. I prefer to humanize the star
lings and to imagine that they haunt 
the Nelson Column because the site 
and the statue are so much more In
spiring than that of the Waterloo Pal
ace one.

chance Impulse, 
another settles in the plane or poplar 
trees, only to be a wing again, per
haps in a few moments, and to drift 
or spire or sweep or tumble anyhow, 
anywhere, about the park and its im
mediate neighborhood.

The starlings will roost just before 
dark in the bushes and trees on the 
island in the lake. They have done so 
every night this autumn, will do so 
every night till next spring. But no 
starling can settle to sleep ere it has 
passed through at least half an hour 
of intense restlessness. No starling 
van roost till it has sung its strange, 
mystic sleep song. As flock after flock 
comes screaming In and tumbling 
down, often helter-skelter, into the 
heavyweighted planes, the song swells 
and swells. It was a mere murmur 
at first : in half an hour it has grown 
so strong and loud that the least at
tentive lounger or stroller under the 
trees will sometimes stop and glance 
up for a moment and wonder what in 
the world is going on.

Sounds Like Machine Shop.
The sound is not as that of birds 

at all; it may remind one of the sound 
which leathern bands make in the 
whirr and revolution of big factory 
machines with steel rods and wheels 
moving at highest presure. There is 
not the least cessation, though the 
sound rises and falls like the sound 
of a threshing-machine borne from 
the distance through still autumn air.

NOTICEDIZZY HEADACHES 
CURED IN ONE NIGHT

FOUND.
) i PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next Session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to further amend 
the “St. John Assessment Act, 1909," 
and amending Acts.

The"*objects desired to be attainea 
by this Act are:

11) To provide that after the 1st 
day of January, 1913. the tax ou 
buildings and improvements be re

fifty per centum and after such 
still further reduced from time 

to time until the tax on such buildings 
1 and improvements disappears alto
gether: also that the land exclusive 
of buildings shall be assessed at twice 

_ „ _ the true value, to provide for the re\-
The Board of Assessors of Taxes enue jogt on account of the decrease in 

for the City of Saint John hereby re
quire all persons liable to be rated for 
the year 1912 forthwith to furnish to 
the assessors true statements of all 
their property, real estate, personal 

! estate and income, which is assessable 
under "The Saint John City Assess- 

! ment Act, 1909." and hereby give no- 
i tlce that blank forms on which state- 

y be furnished can be ob- 
the office of the assessors.

FOUND—A bracelet on New Year’s 
Day on Suspension Bridge. Owner can 
have same by proving property and 
paying for this ad. Call at C. V. Co
wan, 48 Adelaide.

FOR SALE—Second Hand National 
' tsh Register. Apply at once, Box 68.

If Troubled with Head-fullness 
Ringing Noises, Specs Before 

the Eyes, the Stomach 
is at Fault.

Capital Stock to be
______ Company to have
issue bonds to an amount

FOR SALE—100 H. P. Stationary 
; aw Mill. Apply F. C Bogart, Rothe-

Looklng up at the Nelson Statue at 
point by the National Gallery 

will often see at 4 o’clock or
say.

so in the afternoon a party of star
lings. suddenly sprung from nowhere 
tumble and whirl down anyhow from 

on to the figure or the orno- 
>rk beneath. What an object

FOR BALE OR TO LET—That de
sirable residence 73 Sewell street. 
Every modern improvement.
L. Gerow. Barrister-at-Law.
Prince William streeL

PROFESSIONAL
a Burton POWELL A HARRISON,

Solicitors for Applicants.102 INCHE8 * HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

the skies 
mental wor_ 
lesson in flight! People who talk a 
little largely of men having conquer
ed the air, should go to the starling. 
They need not go to the swift- ‘hough 

so far beyond it in speed 
f*wing—the humbler star-1 

Now, If we have con
quered the air, what has the starling 
done? I wrote of the starlings falling 
through the air. But it Is not the right 
word I feel when watching starlings. 
A starling cannot fail.

There are skiey feats of birds, sup
remely simple and sure to the bird, i 
tlmt seem to give the lie to the very ; 
law of gravitation. Such is the feai 
of the starling.—London Morning I 
Post.

C. F. INCHES.
Barristers, etc.

THE MARITIME R. A B. EX*
CHANGE HAVE FOR BALE— Finn, 
suitable for Cattle. Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We'sollclt your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty end Business Chnncee. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and] H0BT wilby, Medical Klectrtcal 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured snix-imist su.! Masseur. Assistant to the 
and ndvoncee rn.de J. a P«ofc * j «.«_■»■ “HKUSTÏSJ-2^—! 
Sou, Realty and Business Brokers, 18, and wasting. Rheumatism. Gout.
to S8 Nelaon 8t- phoo. M. 835-11. , etc Jeven -perjeu^ in^nd-

FOR SALE—A pleasauilT situated ': i057<|. 
summer house In Rothessy Park. Ap- j r~~*~T** 
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard. |

Assessors’ Notice
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380. 7/the swift is 
and style o 
ling will serve.

A the taxation of such buildings and im
provements

(2) To provide that personal prop
erty be exempt from taxation as soon 
as circumstances will permit.

(3» To empower the Common 
Council of the City of Saint John to 
appoint a Commission which shall be
come a permanent Court with power 
to adjust as equitably as possible all 
difficulties which may arise on ac
count of the Change above mentioned, 
more particularly with reference U» 
long renewal leases.

14) To provide that the Five dollar 
poll tax be reduced to Two dollars.

<v) To repeal Section 1 of the Act 
of Assembly 10
which provides that the rate of taxa
tion for the y<
1915 and 1916 
rate for the year 1910.

Saint John. X.B.. the fifteenth day 
of January. A.D. 1912.

ghT7-m
»■t

ytivijMUSIC ments nia 
tained at 
and that such statements must be 
fected under oath and filed in 
office of the assessor 
days from the date of

V.WANTED. i MUSIC—Pupils for voice culture.
! nnd piano. Terms moderate. Address 

’•Music," «• o Standard Office.
A / within thirty 

j notice.
Dated this Second Day of January.

A. II.. 1912.
ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE.
TIMOTHY T. LAXTALUM, 
JOTTN ROSS.

’this“I had terrible pains in my head.

MTS OF TOE WEEK ELnHiL-lM 
II TOE HUH TO»» ...Sometimes attacks came on so se-, . , _

verely that I had to go to bed. 11 _
would feel ee worn, depressed and ut- Extrude from ^Tie Saint John City 
terly miserable that for hour, I Assessment Act. 1909.
wouldn’t speak to my family. My “See. 32. The assessors shgH aseer- 
eyetem was poisoned with wastes and taIn as nearly a* possible the particu- 
nothing helped me till I used Dr. Ham-j tors of the real estate the personal 
llton’e Pills. Without this grand sys- Property, and the Income of any per- 
tem cleaning remedy I would be sick, son, who has not *?***“•■
hut pirh daw brouoht me better health ment 10 accordance with their noticeïnd inirtii I wa£ c^ed and m.d£ and as required by this law, and shall PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given.

d.tïnnn ruddv heïthv looMna make an estimate thereof at the true that a BUI will be presented for enact-
__ •t_® ®’0u|d *jgh and will always va,ue aud «mount, to the best of their ment at the next session of be Pro-
! ,»reJTmVnd Dr Hamilton*! information and belief: and such esti- vinciai Legislature to further amend

use and recommend Dr. Ham.lton s ^ ^ be collcluslxe upou al, per- an Act to unite the City of Portland
F,lls" 1 sons who have not filed their state- with the City of Saint John and to

« < merits in due time, unless they can amend the ( barft-r of the City of Saint.
ble excuse for the John and the laws relating to CHI< 

Government, the object of which is to 
change the 
Government

WANTED
SLEIGHING PARTIES Sensible Method of

Removing Wrinkles
Ed. 7. Cap. 64 (1910).

eadachesmy

2 Stove fitters and
3 Tinsmiths

Can get steady work and good 

wages
MASON, Limited, Sydney, N.S.

ears 1911,1912.1913,1914. 
shall not exceed the taxLARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing pat

ties with careful drivers at Hogan's 
Stables. Waterloo street. 'Phone 1557. (From Woman's Realm.)

If crow’s feet appear prematurely 
about the eyes, apply a lotion made by 
dissolving an ounce of saxolite in a 
half a pint of witch hazel. This is the 
best, quickest-acting treatment known, 
as it tends to restore normal con
ditions. It tightens and strengthens 
the skin, likewise the underlying tis
sue, the loosening and softening of 
which are the cause of this trouble. It

as îr,hVrrKuonlehhurthy0,in. oSSJ: A.
lo bring t\itôn.''S'thiùjoroinrag:n; 5».

IM «sS?£?!SS'iSi“—» «•- —« - >■ «<•
in which form it is most effective, the lau- Daniel Mill hern, a well know n safe He- within the time required: nor shall men to an elective Commission of Bve
rrhX.,?^Ttaar,tM- "^j^nominatioB a.y for «; u*Jfe» j *Ma>or and
Symg nqnin. civic eietd,on -^eroje, s„, C.i/pan,, - ^2%^%

m m „ board last year a* alderman at large., Kingston, unu Why t^e statement was not filed In due
Mfthro ml Afivrarmrc goes to the mayor s chair by acclama !-----------------------—------ ~ ♦ time as herein provided."

LU VUIILI QU Vi d tion. Mayor Reilly retiring for business ;
_____ reasons after serving two terms. The

MOULDING. CASING aa4 RNSti ^"hê'Æ S ÎTU
2Zr w!dra»tuMlV anvthlnre cun,e"*1 ia expected. There will also 

°°£?8’ hort be » contest in each of the wards. The
In the wood line for buildings at snort eleclion 1akes place on Tuesday, 
notice. Prices ngnt The skating and curling season op

ened a little late but with the then-
ATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers mometcr ,t mar zero mm, of the time

* and sometimes below, there bas been
FAIRVILLE, N. B. good ice all through January. Three

MEN WANTED to learn the barber_________ , —----------------------- -phone Wee* 144-11. rinks of Mention curlers go lo Sark
trade. We leech the trade to ylle:P-| Instruments flCDaiied.-----------------------------------------------------— ville tomorrow for a friendly matcheight weeks. Constant practice. Pro- HUSICai msuumciua nc|J<mc fanital and the MeCully tup series begins In
per instruction. Graduates earn VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and al: ■ I Ul OOCct tt V cipttol the Moncton rink
from |12 to *18 per week. Write for stringed Instrument» and bows re- . * 1 ■— Local curlers play for the Mcl-eilan
full Information. H. J. Greene Buber paired. SYDNEY OIBBS, 81 Sydney ; tobed for attractive enterprises cup on February 7 at Campbelllon. tin
College. 714 Mela NreeLcor. Mill. BL StreeL 1 ln T.uîSnnU.1 of business! less St. Stephen succeeds In defeating
John, N. B. ' ______________ .... ■. * ,V77 - h inroads. Tractions, Water and, the North shore team.

W,ATcriret Powers. Irrigations. Ttihber ! Social entertainments have beenv„‘„f iro .h^LsT "ike. LrolZable Mtoing? AgricoitaroVSd Industr^T numerous this week. Mr.. Percy Dick- 
you with the best makes at reasonable it * Debenture end Stock Issue» son entertained at eleven tables ofrr^ tS"; ‘Law VnTr«rmemTrohL£i or Sold. bridge on Thuroday evening. Mrs. Gor-
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. i tles purchnaed for European 1mm and Mrs. !.. H. Price being the

exploitation and investment. Ur* ----------  """

Nominations for Gvic Offices 
Afford Few Surprises -Skat
ing and Curling Events— 
Numerous Social Functions.

HORSE CLIPPING HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Clerk of the City of StintCommon

by applying to SHAW &
> ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip

ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short's Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

1

womenWANTED—At once, young 
to take up the study of nursing, at. 
The Colebrook Hospital Training 
School for Nurses. For particulars 
and requirements for admission, ad
dress H. H. Nadig. M. D.

ENGRAVERS.

\ F. C. WESLEY A CO„ Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

Iow I show a reasona 
omission."

“Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with the

ng.
WANTED—Pressman wanted at 

once. Gilmour’s, 68 King Stret.
blit present system of Civic 

of the City of Saint John
FOUNDWANTED—Young man stenograph

er with experience for position in rail
way office in N. S. Apply Railway, P. 
O. Box 38.

!
The Best Cheque Protector ever1 

ivork of a $25.00 marsold. Does tile « 
chine. Price *1.50. Rubber stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink 
Brushes Automatic Numbering Me- 
chines, illgh Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers 
I But and Sell Cheap Secondhand 
Cash Registers. R. J- IAP". 73 Ger' 
main St., opposite Bank Co

W. II BARXABY. 
Chairman of Citizens' Committee. 

Jan. 5, 1912.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 

African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. 8-, care of The Stan
dard. _______ LADIES! WINES AND LIQUORS.HELP WANTED—MALE We have a LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

OF NEW BRUNSWICK
mmeroe.

SALESMEN—$60 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Samplp and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Oo., CoT- 
Ungwood. Ont.______________________

Medicated WinesAfter years of experience Ih Ladies’ 
Custom Tailoring, and having been 
caterer to a most exclusive class. I : 
am in a position to guarantee abso
lute satisfaction as regards the price, 
quality and workmanship of ray goods, 

i your inspection and patronage Is re
spectfully solicited.

S.Z. DICKSON.h Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef. Pork. Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry.

f-11 City Market.

In Stock—A Consignment of
All persons seeking legislation 

at next session of the legisla
ture, are requested to have one 
hundred copies of bill printed 
and folded.

At last session of the legisla
ture the following resolution 
passed by committee on muni
cipalities: “Resolved, that It 
would be advisable when refer- 

is made to any act of as- 
that In addition to the 

the year in

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
SITUATIONS VACANT. Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

Prepared with choice and select wines 
from the Jerez District, Quins Calls* y a 

contribute to- 
and appetizer :

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN ft CM
Telephone Main 839.44441 Deck SL

Game In Season.
'• Phone Main 252.1

and oilier bluer* which 
wards its effect a* a tonicMAY, 162 Union SLon Monday evening.

GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and Provisions
usual reference 
which the same w 
shall be inserted a* herewith 
shown. ‘The Art 4. Edward, 
VII.. Chapter 4». 1904. Ana the 
following recommendation was 
made by the committee on cor
poration* That plans and speci
fication* of proposed works with 
•efficient data *»e snbmlfted with 
Mil relating thereto.

Dated 11th day of January. A. 
D„ 1*12.

HENRY P, RAINS FORD 
Clerk of Legislative Assembly

M. &T. McGUIRE,AGENTS—Salary and commlsalon, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

the
ode of Wines ei.d Liquor», we 

also carry in stock from the best houses 
in Canada very Old Rye». Wine». Ale* and 
Stout. Imported and Domestic Ctgam

11 and 16 WATER ST„ Tel. §71

ta anM ace Meat mi Dairy Prefects
AH Goods Government inspected.
467 MâaSL 11m* Mam 167»

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. Dimiat.v,. ______ -___ __ bridge winners. Mrs. Dickson enter
Financial Undertakings of all sorts tained again this evening. Mrs. E. L.
^ Day entertained at seven tables on

Miscellaneous commissions and or- ! Wednesday afternoon, Mrs.^ B.^ E. 
ders of all characters accepted for 
execution in any European country.

Correspondence enclosing fuU do- 
tails at first writing invied. 
tup INTERNATIONAL BANKERS

SHOES handled.
ROOM AND BOARD There's no shoe requirement we cannot 

fully satisfy at a pleasl.i* price. WU1 you 
not come here and learn of the Superior
ity and Excellence of our shoes, and see 

name etawls as a sign

DANIEL MO-NAHAN, THE INTERNATIONAL BANKERS 
-Tn. Home of Good Shoes,- ALLIANCE. 14-14-18 Bloomsbury

32 CHARLOTTE Bt, BT. JOHN. N. »! SL. London, England.

FISH.Smith getting first prize and Mrs. Gor 
ham second. Mrs. B. F. Read*» and 
Mrs. A. M. Reade entertained at draw
ing room tea on Tuesday and the 
Misses Grace Armstrong and Eleanor 
Metxler invited a large party of their 
young friends to a skating party on|

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
Room registry. Women's Education

al and Industrial Unkm, 264 Boylston 
uStreet, Boston, Mass. Rooms. $1.50 
tut© $12 weekly; transient rates, 76c. 
Ne day and up. Apply in person. Fee.

AO In half bbU; Herring in halfS!HO. 1
«fittingly our 

of Good Sboee? William L. Williams, Successor
JAMES PATTERSON. Retail Wh*e 

and 112 Prince 
ISIS. Write 1er

M. A. Plan, Wbol4**ale and 
and ifptrit Merchant. lie

•t- JW, ML a EiTpS* SS2**"**ft and 20 SewUi Ma.Het Wharf

10c.

_1 . ______

e •

-1


